Worship Resources – PALM OR PASSION SUNDAYS

2 April 2023 
Palm Sunday 
Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29
Enter with Jesus 

Additional Scriptures 
Matthew 21:1-11; Jacob 2:8; Doctrine and Covenants 163:8b
 
Preparation
Provide palms for a procession.. At the front of the worship space display a large cross.

Prelude
Statement of Invitation 
Welcome. I am happy to welcome you to “hear the pleasing word of God, yes, the word which heals the wounded soul.” (Jacob 2:8) Today, we are invited to “Enter with Jesus” as we remember the “The crowds that went ahead of him and that followed were shouting, ‘Hosanna to the Son of David! Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the Lord! Hosanna in the highest heaven!’” (Matthew 21:9) 
 
Call to Worship
		Psalm 118:1, 19-20, 26a 

Hymn of Praise 
Have multi-generational volunteers come from the back of the worship space waving palms and saying, “Hosanna!” during the singing of this song. Place the palms at the foot of the cross.
“All Glory, Laud and Honor”	CCS 467 
OR “Sanna, Sannanina”     sing twice	CCS 469 
OR “Halle, Halle, Hallelujah”  sing twice	CCS 86 
 
Welcoming Prayer 
 
Scripture Exploration
Based on Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29

Hymn of Thanks 
“Give Thanks”	CCS 134 
OR “Nimwebo Ba Yahweh”   sing several times	CCS 613 
		Sing with a song leader for a “call and response” effect, OR sing along with the 
vocal recording found on Community of Christ Sings Audio Recordings.
OR “Fanana”	CCS 596 
 		Sing with a song leader for a “call and response” effect, OR sing along with the 
vocal recording found on Community of Christ Sings Audio Recordings.

Moments of Reflection 
Scripture Reading: Doctrine and Covenants 163:8b 
 
Meditation Thoughts       project or print these questions/statements
What brokenness and pain are you feeling right now? pause 
	Imagine rivers of living water or another comforting image bringing healing and soothing ministry in your life… pause
	Visualize Jesus entering the gates of Jerusalem. Feel the peace of Jesus Christ in your life… pause
 
Prayer for Peace 
 	Light the Peace Candle.
Prayer
Peace Guide, Bring us into your temple with Jesus. Open our minds to the deeper meanings of the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper which we shall share today. Fill us with remembrance of Jesus the Peaceful One. Reconcile us to one another and to your divine purpose of peace within us. Renew us in awareness each day to our opportunities to become a blessing of your love and peace. Amen. 
  
For additional ideas: Find this day’s Prayer for Peace service on the church’s website at www.CofChrist.org. 
 
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper   
Communion Scripture
 Matthew 26:26-29  
 
Communion Message 
	 
Invitation to Communion    
All are welcome at Christ’s table. The Lord’s Supper, or Communion, is a sacrament in which we remember the life, death, resurrection, and continuing presence of Jesus Christ. In Community of Christ, we also experience Communion as an opportunity to renew our baptismal covenant and to be formed as disciples who live Christ’s mission. Others may have different or added understandings within their faith traditions. We invite all who participate in the Lord’s Supper to do so in the love and peace of Jesus Christ.  

Testimony
Ask someone to share a testimony based on the deeper meanings of peace found in the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper.  
  
Hymn of Preparation 
“I Come with Joy, A Child of God” stanzas 1-4	  CCS 533  
OR “For Bread Before Us Broken”	CCS 524 
OR “Eat This Bread”      sing several times	CCS 528 

Blessing and Serving of the Bread and Wine  
 Disciples’ Generous Response 
 	Statement
When we think of the crowds that greeted Jesus on Palm Sunday with branches to create a pathway to enter the gates of Jerusalem, we are reminded that in just a few days another crowd shouted, “Crucify him!” How do we respond to Jesus’ presence? Which crowd are we a part of?  
 
Whole-life stewardship is not about fleeting moments of praise, but rather a lifelong response of gratitude for the grace and generosity of God as expressed through the life, ministry, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ. How will we respond, not just today, but every day to the ministry and mission of Jesus Christ? 
 
During this time of a Disciples’ Generous Response, we focus on aligning our heart with God’s heart. Our offerings are more than meeting budgets or funding mission. We can tangibly express our gratitude to God through our offerings, who is the giver of all. The first Sunday of the month focuses the Disciples’ Generous Response on Abolish Poverty, End Suffering, which includes Oblation ministry. 
 
As we share our mission tithes either by placing money in the plates or through eTithing, use this time to thank God for the many gifts received in life. Our hearts grow aligned with God’s when we gratefully receive and faithfully respond by living Christ’s mission. 
 
Blessing and Receiving of Local and Worldwide Mission Tithes 
 
For additional ideas, see Disciples’ Generous Response Tools at CofChrist.org/spiritual-practices-generosity/. 
 
Unison Mission Prayer      project or print
God, where will your Spirit lead today? Help me be fully awake and ready to respond. Grant me the courage to risk something new and become a blessing of your love and peace. Amen 
 
Hymn of Triumph 
“Filled with Excitement/Mantos y palmas”	CCS 465
	Encourage participants to sing in a language other than their own.
OR “All Hail the Power of Jesus Name”	CCS 105 
OR “Louez le Seigneur/Praise, Praise, Praise the Lord”	CCS 106 
	Encourage participants to sing in languages other than their own.
 
Sending Forth	 
May we go forth with praise even as we have entered. Mindful of the coming days in which we continue our journey with Jesus to the cross and the coming of the first light on Easter morn. Alleluia and Amen!
 
Postlude



2 April 2023
Passion Sunday
Philippians 2:5-11
Journey with Christ
Additional Scriptures
Isaiah 50:4-9a, Psalm 31:9-16, Matthew 26:14—27:66, Doctrine and Covenants 161:2d

Preparation
Provide palms for a procession during the first hymn. At the front of the worship space display a large cross draped in purple fabric to represent the Lenten season. Have black fabric ready to swap out with the purple fabric near the end of the service to represent Good Friday and Holy Saturday.
Prelude
Statement of Invitation
Welcome. Today you are invited to Journey with Christ as we follow passion week from Jesus’s entry to Jerusalem to the foot of the cross. We are invited to let Paul’s Christ hymn from Philippians guide our worship and speak to our hearts today: “Let the same mind be in you that was in Christ Jesus…” (Philippians 2:5)
Reading of the Christ Hymn 
         Philippians 2:5-11 
Singing a Christ Hymn
	“Let This Mind Be in You” 	CCS 169
Sing this chorus in the Taizé style. See the February 5, 2023, service for an explanation of this style.
OR “Here, O Lord, Your Servants Gather” 	CCS 335
OR “Between Our Thoughts”	CCS 163

At the Beginning of the Week	according to the Gospel of Matthew
Jesus’s Entry into Jerusalem: Matthew 21:1-2, 6-11
Hymn of Praise
Have multi-generational volunteers come from the back of the worship space waving palms and saying, “Hosanna!” during the singing of this song. Place the palms at the foot of the cross.
“All Glory, Laud and Honor”	CCS 467 
OR “Sanna, Sannanina”     sing twice	CCS 469 
OR “Halle, Halle, Hallelujah”  sing twice	CCS 86 
Prayer of Gratitude
Reflection and Repentance Responsive Reading
Leader: How soon the shouts of Hosanna fade.
People: But we had questions, so many questions.
Leader: And when the lessons were done?
People: We prepared the upper room as he commanded.
Leader: He commanded you to love one another.
People: He washed our feet.
Leader: He commanded you to love one another.
People: He broke the bread.
Leader: He commanded you to love one another.
People: He poured the wine.
Leader: He commanded you to love one another.
People: Who is this who commands us?

Leader: Christ Jesus, “who, though he was in the form of God, did not regard equality with God as something to be exploited…” (Philippians 2:6)
People: Who prepares this table and washes our feet?

Leader: Christ Jesus, who “emptied himself, taking the form of a slave, being born in human likeness. And being found in human form…” (Philippians 2:7)
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
Prayer for Peace
	Light the Peace Candle.
Spirit of Peace, We approach this time of communion and ask that hearts be freed from conflict, that our minds be liberated from twisting thoughts, that our hands be cleansed from the labors of divisiveness. For we know that Jesus “humbled himself and became obedient to the point of death—even death on a cross.” Forgive us and help us to see the vision of peace, hear the word of peace and taste the flavor of peace as we enter into the peace of your communion. We pray in the name of Jesus, the Peaceful One. Amen.

For additional ideas: Find this day’s Prayer for Peace service on the church’s website at www.CofChrist.org. 
Communion Scripture
          Matthew 26:14–30

Communion Message
Include a testimony based on the deeper meanings of peace found in the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper.

Hymn of Preparation
“Look at This Man, Born of God”	CCS 26
OR “In the Singing”	CCS 519
OR “Is There One Who Feels Unworthy” 	CCS 526

Invitation to Communion
All are welcome at Christ’s table. The Lord’s Supper, or Communion, is a sacrament in which we remember the life, death, resurrection, and continuing presence of Jesus Christ. In Community of Christ, we also experience Communion as an opportunity to renew our baptismal covenant and to be formed as disciples who live Christ’s mission. Others may have different or added understandings within their faith traditions. We invite all who participate in the Lord’s Supper to do so in the love and peace of Jesus Christ.
Blessing and Serving of the Bread and Wine
Renewal Meditation
The supper has ended. You walk with him to the Mount of Olives. Jesus prays in Gethsemane. You may close your eyes and imagine Jesus’s prayer. “Not my will, but your will be done.”
And then Jesus is arrested and taken to trial. You follow and watch the scene. He is convicted. He carries the cross and you struggle to follow along. He arrives at Golgotha and there you fall on your knees. He is crucified. He speaks his last words and dies. You are at the foot of the cross. Remember always that he “he humbled himself and became obedient to the point of death—even death on a cross.” (Philippians 2:8)

Hymn at the Foot of the Cross
“O Sacred Head Now Wounded” 	CCS 463
OR “Ah, Holy Jesus” 	CCS 461
OR “Jesus Remember Me” sing several times	CCS 459

Silence
Take down the purple fabric from the cross and replace it with black fabric.

Disciples’ Generous Response
Statement
We remain at the cross in our Passion Week Journey with Christ. The Christ Hymn in Philippians reminds us that “…God also highly exalted him and gave him the name that is above every name so that at the name of Jesus every knee should bend, in heaven and on
earth and under the earth, and every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.” (Philippians 2:9-11)
During this time of a Disciples’ Generous Response, we focus on aligning our heart with God’s heart. Our offerings are more than meeting budgets or funding mission. We can tangibly express our gratitude to God through our offerings, who is the giver of all. The first Sunday of the month focuses the Disciples’ Generous Response on Abolish Poverty, End Suffering, which includes Oblation ministry.
As we share our mission tithes either by placing money in the plates or through eTithing, use this time to thank God for the many gifts received in life. Our hearts grow aligned with God’s when we gratefully receive and faithfully respond by living Christ’s mission.
Blessing and Receiving of Local and Worldwide Mission Tithes
For additional ideas, see Disciples’ Generous Response Tools at CofChrist.org/spiritual-practices-generosity/.

Unison Mission Prayer
God, where will your Spirit lead today? Help me be fully awake and ready to respond. Grant me the courage to risk something new and become a blessing of your love and peace. Amen


Hymn at the Foot of the Cross
“What Wondrous Love” 	CCS 454
OR “O Sacred Head, Now Wounded” 	CCS 463
OR “Rejected and Despised” 	CCS 462

Sending Forth 
Doctrine and Covenants 161:2d

Postlude


Sermon Helps
Sermon Helps Year A - Letters 
Palm Sunday 

Psalm 118:1–2, 19–29 

Exploring the Scripture 
Palm Sunday commemorates Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem the last week of his life. The Gospel writers tell us Jesus rode a donkey, a symbol of coming in peace. The people placed palm branches or garments on the road to welcome him. They shouted, “Hosanna! Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the Lord” (John 12:13). 
Those images appear in the scripture reading today from Psalm 118. However, it was not written as a prophecy of Jesus’ triumphal entry. The connection with Jesus is subtle.  
Written many centuries before Jesus, this psalm of thanksgiving and praise may have been used in worship at the beginning of a new year. It is also one of seven psalms (113–118) the Levites sang as they slaughtered the lambs for the Passover Festival. In those traditions, we see symbols of Jesus as both king and lamb. 
Psalm 118 is a processional psalm. Some scholars think it is the king who traditionally spoke the opening words as he and the people journeyed through the streets of Jerusalem to the temple. He directed the people in verse 2: “Let Israel say, ‘His steadfast love endures for ever.’”  
The king directed other groups of worshipers to respond with the same declaration. The psalm describes the king’s difficult battle and gives thanks for a victory that delivered the nation from enemies.  
Arriving at the temple the king asks for entrance but is told only the righteous shall enter (v. 19). The speaker admits being rejected by God for sin. But God provided salvation and mercy because “the stone that the builders rejected,” has become the cornerstone and ruler of the nation (v. 22).  
The image may have come from a common proverb of the day. It speaks of something or someone who moves from a position of no value to a place of great prominence and power. A cornerstone was a key foundational feature of a strong building.  
Verses 22 and 24 are favorite scripture passages for the Christian community. According to Matthew 21:42, Jesus used the image of the cornerstone to tell the people that God would take the kingdom away from them and allow those who are rejected and poor to build the kingdom.   
Verse 25 is a petition to God to “Save us.” The Hebrew word for “save us” is “hosanna.” It is the word the people shouted as Jesus rode into Jerusalem on Palm Sunday.  
The following verse also includes words shouted during the triumphal entry: “Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the Lord.” In the original psalm, the words referred to the king who had entered the temple. Branches are mentioned, with the direction that they are to be tied to the horns of the altar. Then a hymn of praise to God completes the psalm of thanksgiving.  
Were the people using their well-known Psalm 118 to praise Jesus that day so long ago, as their hoped-for king? Or did the gospel writers use the familiar phrases to describe the excitement and expectant hope of the crowd? We have no way of knowing.  
What we do know is that a week that began in misplaced expectation of a new ruler ended in the crucifixion. Their hopes were dashed. The rest of the story must wait until next week.  
 
Central Ideas 
	In this psalm and in Jesus’ entry, there are symbols of kingship, sacrifice, salvation, and the Passover lambs.  

	Thanksgiving and praise dominate the psalm, by raising a rejected, powerless figure to a position of power and triumph.  

	God is the prime mover and actor in bringing about victory and restoring hope. 


Questions for the Speaker 
	How does an understanding of Psalm 118 transform your understanding of the words and actions of the crowd who witnessed Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem? 

	When have you felt like “the stone the builders rejected?” How has God transformed you? 

	If you were to write a psalm to praise God as Jesus rode into Jerusalem, what would you say? 



Sermon Helps Year A – Letters 
Passion Sunday
 
Philippians 2:5-11 

Exploring the Scripture 
Today’s passage is commonly referred to as the “Christ hymn.”  It is also known as the Kenōsis hymn, a Greek word meaning “emptying.”  Before exploring these verses, it is helpful to consider the letter from which they are taken. 
The Apostle Paul wrote this letter to the followers in Philippi, a leading city in Macedonia.  This city was the urban center of a Roman colony.  Although this meant the residents had some privileges, such as being Roman citizenship, it also meant that they were exposed to and affected more by the Roman culture than most people who lived in areas occupied by the Empire.  The Roman model of hierarchical power was ever-present. 
It appears there were likely four main reasons Paul penned this communication to the Philippians.  First, he had planted the church there and had a close connection with the people, although he had not seen them in years.  Paul had become aware that they knew he was in prison. He wanted them to know he was still filled with joy and confidence in the future despite his imprisonment.  Second, he wanted to thank them for a gift they had sent him in appreciation for his friendship and leadership.  Third, he knew someone traveling to Philippi who could carry the letter for him.  Taking advantage of such opportunities for message delivery was standard practice then.  Fourth, Paul wanted to address some difficulties the church was having, about which he had heard.  These included persecutions that they were facing, opposition which they were facing from other groups presenting a different gospel, and tensions within the congregation, which were seemingly caused by a difference in leadership style. 
The last reason helps explain Paul’s inclusion of the Christ hymn in his letter.  Scholars and theologians are not sure if this was an actual hymn written by someone else or something Paul wrote himself.  But he used it in this letter to encourage the people and urge them to stand firm in their faith. 
The portion of the letter presented in poetic form expresses the story of Jesus.  Scholars suggest the precise meaning is difficult to interpret.  However, it seems clear that Paul wanted to suggest the Philippian disciples should look to the one they were striving to follow. They should let Christ’s mind (thinking) be their thinking as they confronted the various challenges.   
The hymn declares God’s incarnation in human form (Jesus) as the supreme model of humility and obedience for the Philippians to copy.  Rather than proclaiming himself to be God, he instead took on life as a humble slave.  As Gregory of Nyssa (a fourth-century church leader) wrote, “God’s transcendent power is more conspicuously displayed in the lowliness of Christ’s incarnation than in all the natural wonders of the universe.”  Jesus obediently followed God’s direction—even to an inglorious death on the cross.  Because of his humble obedience, Christ is exalted (vv. 10-11). 
Paul calls the people to such humble obedience amid their difficulties by including this hymn in his letter.  He challenges them to set aside their egos, interests, and thoughts, which may not help the community.  If each lets the mind of Christ be in them, wonderful and glorious events can happen that will finally lead to the Peaceable Kingdom on Earth.   
Author Amy Plantinga Pauw describes what this might involve, “We have the same mind that was in Christ Jesus when we resist ambitious, self-seeking models of power; when we renounce exploitation and loveless indifference.”1 
Central Ideas 
	The incarnation is the supreme model for humility and obedience asked of the Philippian followers. 

	To truly follow Christ, disciples must constantly strive to let his mind be in them rather than chasing their thoughts and interests. 


Questions for the Speaker 
	When were you struggling because you were promoting your ideas and then felt the presence of the Holy Spirit providing you with a different way of thinking and approaching the circumstance? 

	What spiritual practices might help you let the mind of Christ truly be in you? 

	Describe a time when you have witnessed a group of disciples empty themselves and let the mind of Christ enter them more fully to be able to find common consent on something challenging or controversial. 




Sacred Space – Small Group Resources
Year A, Letters

Palm Sunday

Psalm 118:1–2, 19–29 NRSV

Gathering
Welcome
On Palm Sunday we focus on the triumphal entry of Jesus into Jerusalem. Jesus enters the city astride a donkey as a symbol of the unexpected nature of God’s reign.

Prayer for Peace
Ring a bell or chime three times slowly.
Light the peace candle.
Gracious and loving God, as we lay palms at your feet we pray for peace. Peace that triumphs over darkness. Peace that ebbs and flows in the lives of all those who see and receive it. Peace that makes all people shout in jubilation, like the people who saw you on a donkey and shouted, “Hosanna!” Peace that rests in stones that would shout if the people did not. Let that peace spread as people hear our shouts and see our reactions to you. As we enter into Holy Week, walk with us, God, so that we may take time this week to share peace with the world. Amen.
Spiritual Practice
Body Prayer
	Say aloud: “Today our spiritual practice will be a body prayer.”
Show the group members three postures they will experience.
First posture: head bowed with hands folded
Second posture: sitting or standing with arms stretched outward
Third posture: both hands clasped over the heart.
Say: “A chime will signal when to move into the next posture. You will not be offering any words of prayer but instead will focus on sensing what type of prayer wants to emerge from you as you hold each posture.”
Lead the group in three deep, cleansing breaths as preparation. Ring a chime.
First posture: Head bowed with hands folded (one minute). Ring a chime.
Second posture: Sitting or standing with arms stretched outward (one minute). Ring a chime.
Third posture: Both hands clasped over the heart (one minute). Ring a chime.
Close with a spoken “Amen.”
Invite participants to share what they experienced as they engaged in the body prayer.
Sharing Around the Table
Psalm 118:1–2, 19–29 NRSV
O give thanks to the Lord, for he is good;
    his steadfast love endures forever!
 Let Israel say,
    “His steadfast love endures forever.”
 Open to me the gates of righteousness,
    that I may enter through them
    and give thanks to the Lord.
 This is the gate of the Lord;
    the righteous shall enter through it.
 I thank you that you have answered me
    and have become my salvation.
 The stone that the builders rejected
    has become the chief cornerstone.
 This is the Lord’s doing;
    it is marvelous in our eyes.
 This is the day that the Lord has made;
    let us rejoice and be glad in it.
 Save us, we beseech you, O Lord!
    O Lord, we beseech you, give us success!
 Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the Lord.
    We bless you from the house of the Lord.
 The Lord is God,
    and he has given us light.
Bind the festal procession with branches,
    up to the horns of the altar.
 You are my God, and I will give thanks to you;
    you are my God, I will extol you.
 O give thanks to the Lord, for he is good,
    for his steadfast love endures forever.
Palm Sunday commemorates Jesus’s entry into Jerusalem as recorded in all four gospels. Today’s passage, taken from Psalm 118, records a similar entry. Throughout the text, we find images and phrases made familiar through the New Testament narratives often referred to as the Triumphal Entry. In this Psalm, we have a victor (most likely a king) entering Jerusalem on his way to the temple, all the while engaging in honest self-reflection about his journey with God.
Arriving at the temple, the king asks for entrance but is told only the righteous shall enter. He admits being rejected by God for sin. But God provided salvation and mercy because “the stone that the builders rejected,” has become the cornerstone and ruler of the nation. The image of a cornerstone speaks of something or someone who moves from a position of no value to a place of great prominence and power. According to Matthew, Jesus used the image of the cornerstone to tell people that God would take the kingdom from them and be “given to a people that produces the fruits of the kingdom.” As such, it becomes a word of hope for the poor and oppressed.
Finally, we hear words similar to those shouted during the triumphal entry: “Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the Lord.” Were the people using their well-known Psalm 118 to praise Jesus that day so long ago, as their hoped-for king? Or did the gospel writers use the familiar phrases to describe the excitement and expectant hope of the crowd?
Whether one foretells the other is not what matters. What is most important is the psalmist’s acknowledgement that “God is good, [and God’s] steadfast love endures forever.”

Questions
When have you felt like “the stone that the builders rejected”? How has God transformed or healed you?
If you were to shout a phrase to praise God as Jesus rode into Jerusalem, what would you say?

Sending
Generosity Statement
Beloved Community of Christ, do not just speak and sing of Zion. Live, love, and share as Zion: those who strive to be visibly one in Christ, among whom there are no poor or oppressed.
—Doctrine and Covenants 165:6a
The offering basket is available if you would like to support ongoing, small-group ministries as part of your generous response.
This offering prayer is adapted from A Disciple’s Generous Response:
God of rejoicing, we share with joy-filled hearts in response to the presence of your Son. May the offerings we share bring joy, hope, love, and peace into the lives of others that they might experience your mercy and grace. Amen.
Invitation to Next Meeting

Closing Hymn
Community of Christ Sings 465, “Filled with Excitement”

Closing Prayer

Optional Additions Depending on Group
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
Thoughts for Children



Prayer for Peace
Ring a bell or chime three times slowly.
Light the peace candle.
Gracious and loving God, as we lay palms at your feet we pray for peace. Peace that triumphs over darkness. Peace that ebbs and flows in the lives of all those who see and receive it. Peace that makes all people shout in jubilation, like the people who saw you on a donkey and shouted, “Hosanna!” Peace that rests in stones that would shout if the people did not. Let that peace spread as people hear our shouts and see our reactions to you. As we enter into Holy Week, walk with us, God, so that we may take time this week to share peace with the world. Amen.


Spiritual Practice
Body Prayer
	Say aloud: “Today our spiritual practice will be a body prayer.”
Show the group members three postures they will experience.
First posture: head bowed with hands folded
Second posture: sitting or standing with arms stretched outward
Third posture: both hands clasped over the heart.
Say: “A chime will signal when to move into the next posture. You will not be offering any words of prayer but instead will focus on sensing what type of prayer wants to emerge from you as you hold each posture.”
Lead the group in three deep, cleansing breaths as preparation. Ring a chime.
First posture: Head bowed with hands folded (one minute). Ring a chime.
Second posture: Sitting or standing with arms stretched outward (one minute). Ring a chime.
Third posture: Both hands clasped over the heart (one minute). Ring a chime.
Close with a spoken “Amen.”
Invite participants to share what they experienced as they engaged in the body prayer.


Sharing Around the Table
Psalm 118:1–2, 19–29 NRSV
O give thanks to the Lord, for he is good;
    his steadfast love endures forever!
 Let Israel say,
    “His steadfast love endures forever.”
 Open to me the gates of righteousness,
    that I may enter through them
    and give thanks to the Lord.
 This is the gate of the Lord;
    the righteous shall enter through it.
 I thank you that you have answered me
    and have become my salvation.
 The stone that the builders rejected
    has become the chief cornerstone.
 This is the Lord’s doing;
    it is marvelous in our eyes.
 This is the day that the Lord has made;
    let us rejoice and be glad in it.
 Save us, we beseech you, O Lord!
    O Lord, we beseech you, give us success!
 Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the Lord.
    We bless you from the house of the Lord.
 The Lord is God,
    and he has given us light.
Bind the festal procession with branches,
    up to the horns of the altar.
 You are my God, and I will give thanks to you;
    you are my God, I will extol you.
 O give thanks to the Lord, for he is good,
    for his steadfast love endures forever.
Palm Sunday commemorates Jesus’s entry into Jerusalem as recorded in all four gospels. Today’s passage, taken from Psalm 118, records a similar entry. Throughout the text, we find images and phrases made familiar through the New Testament narratives often referred to as the Triumphal Entry. In this Psalm, we have a victor (most likely a king) entering Jerusalem on his way to the temple, all the while engaging in honest self-reflection about his journey with God.
Arriving at the temple, the king asks for entrance but is told only the righteous shall enter. He admits being rejected by God for sin. But God provided salvation and mercy because “the stone that the builders rejected,” has become the cornerstone and ruler of the nation. The image of a cornerstone speaks of something or someone who moves from a position of no value to a place of great prominence and power. According to Matthew, Jesus used the image of the cornerstone to tell people that God would take the kingdom from them and be “given to a people that produces the fruits of the kingdom.” As such, it becomes a word of hope for the poor and oppressed.
Finally, we hear words similar to those shouted during the triumphal entry: “Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the Lord.” Were the people using their well-known Psalm 118 to praise Jesus that day so long ago, as their hoped-for king? Or did the gospel writers use the familiar phrases to describe the excitement and expectant hope of the crowd?
Whether one foretells the other is not what matters. What is most important is the psalmist’s acknowledgement that “God is good, [and God’s] steadfast love endures forever.”

Questions
When have you felt like “the stone that the builders rejected”? How has God transformed or healed you?
If you were to shout a phrase to praise God as Jesus rode into Jerusalem, what would you say?


Generosity Statement
Beloved Community of Christ, do not just speak and sing of Zion. Live, love, and share as Zion: those who strive to be visibly one in Christ, among whom there are no poor or oppressed.
—Doctrine and Covenants 165:6a
The offering basket is available if you would like to support ongoing, small-group ministries as part of your generous response.
This offering prayer is adapted from A Disciple’s Generous Response:
God of rejoicing, we share with joy-filled hearts in response to the presence of your Son. May the offerings we share bring joy, hope, love, and peace into the lives of others that they might experience your mercy and grace. Amen.


Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
For I received from the Lord what I also handed on to you, that the Lord Jesus on the night when he was betrayed took a loaf of bread,  and when he had given thanks, he broke it and said, “This is my body that is for you. Do this in remembrance of me.” In the same way he took the cup also, after supper, saying, “This cup is the new covenant in my blood. Do this, as often as you drink it, in remembrance of me.” For as often as you eat this bread and drink the cup, you proclaim the Lord’s death until he comes.
—1 Corinthians 11:23–26 NRSV
Communion Statement
All are welcome at Christ’s table. The Lord’s Supper, or Communion, is a sacrament in which we remember the life, death, resurrection, and continuing presence of Jesus Christ. In Community of Christ, we also experience. Communion as an opportunity to renew our baptismal covenant and to be formed as disciples who live Christ’s mission. Others may have different or added understandings within their faith traditions. We invite all who participate in the Lord’s Supper to do so in the love and peace of Jesus Christ.
In preparation let’s sing from Community of Christ Sings 522, “Let Us Talents and Tongues Employ.”



Thoughts for Children
You will need:
Watercolor paper with names describing Jesus written in white crayon. Prepare one page per participant or plan to do this activity as a demonstration.
Watercolors
Paintbrushes
Cups of water
Newspaper or plastic tablecloth to protect surfaces while painting
Say: “During Jesus’s life and ministry, a lot of people couldn’t see who he was. They didn’t understand what he came to do. Jesus’s true nature and purpose were hidden from some people. But on Palm Sunday many people recognized who Jesus was.
Today, we are going to discover some names describing Jesus, and we’ll talk about what each means.
Let participants use the watercolors to uncover the secret message of some important names that describe who Jesus was and what he came to do. After participants have revealed their word or name, have them share what they found and talk about what it means as a group.

Examples of Names
Prince of Peace
Christ
God with Us
Lord
Good Shepherd
Living Word


